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Gradually Improving Team Is
Looked Upon by Some as

L , Real Beaver Rivals.

MORE CHANGES EXPECTED

Zacher's Batting Slump and Kay-lor'- s

Disinclination, to Take Care
of Himself May Play Part in

Shift Looked For Soon,

BT HOSCOE FAWCETT.
Oakland needs one new outf ieldder

and one new lnflelder. With this added
strength it will rank as a stiff con-
tender for the 1914 Coast League pen-
nant, is the consensus of the Portland
Beaver camp.

Practically all the Portland champs
are agreed that Arthur Devlin has ma-
terially bolstered his tailenders, and.
some are so rash as to say the Oaks
look as good as any club in the league.

But the consensus is as above set
down in cold type.

While Devlin is not very loquacious
in discussing his plans, the former

Giant star as much
fv GOT FIST as admitted last

no-r6A- on) week that some
changes would be
made. '

The Oaks have
first claim on Out-
fielder Messenger,
now with St. Louis.
If the SouthernLeaguer is turned
back Devlin will
lasso him. The fact
that he tried to buy
Infielder Barbour
from the White Sox
1nat nrinr n tholeague opening, proves that he hasdiagnosed a weakness somewhere.Barbour was sold to Denver a fewdays back.

. .In St. Louis it is reported that Dev-lin has made strenuous efforts to landClyde Wares. Rickey refuses to letthe former Oak slip back.Just which of his men Devlin isscheming to oust is problematical, but,rumor has it that Elmer Zacher willhave to strike a .300 batting clip prettysoon to maintain his present meal al-lowance.
Kaylor is apromising outfielder, butdeos not take care of himself, nor is hea particularly brainy player. Middle-to- n

and Quinlan are good hitters andspeedy enough to offset weak throwingwings. .

In the infield Murphy and Hetlingare the two men whose Jobs are hang-ing in the balance.
Walt McCredie says he doesn't seehow anybody can disturb Gus Hetlingat third and Devlin, on the other hand,is highly enthusiastic over his Wash-ington find. Murphy, at the keystone.So there you are.
Devlin has six reliable pitchers inMalarkey. Prulett, Prough. Eamey.ueyer and Klllilay and a dandy back-stop corps In Mitze and Alexander
Oakland Tribune So far as Oak fansare concerned we would like to seeBuddy Ryan elected ambassador toParaguay and Bill Rodgers appointedGaekwar of Baroda, and. the sooner thebetter, too.

a
Adown through the long path of ro-mance from the days of Lochinvar toMcAdoo. writers have searched for thetest of true love.
Men have literally waded throughfire, attended Dansantes in the after-noon, worn dress suits in the middleof sweltery July, given up drinkingand gone to war to prove undying af-fection.
But now comes the supreme test ofthe centuries.
If any young miss doubt the love offair swain let her put him to the testby expressing a desire to attend theinternational polo games at WestburyLong Island next June.Seats will cost $200 .apiece.vrraauany winie Ritchie is gainingthe recognition at

home that he de
serves.

By pummeling
the daylights - out
of Tommy Murphy
the other night in
Coffroth's pasture,
the San Francisco inlightweight kingproved himself a
real champion.Harlpm Tfimintf fa
no tyro in th mitt J.4":game, but wheir rsh
struck Willie he
muEt have thought
it was raining box-Will- ie

Ritchie,
insr gloves,

Billy Murray and Leach Cross wereamong the spectators at this battle,
and Leach took advantage of the oc-
casion to give the new middleweight
sensation some good advice.

"Murray, if you go Kat, steer clear
of Mike Gibbons." said Leach. "He's
bad medicine."

Oh, I think I can lick him," repliedMurray. "I'll never get t the top unless
I lick the tough ones."

'No, and you'll never get there ifyou tackle the St. Paul boxer," shot
back Cross.

SPORT HITS AND MISSES

months ago when aEIGHTEEN the name of the Fed-
eral League it was printed in this size
type:

"Federal."
Then Tinker Jumped and the name

was used as follows:
"Federal League.
Now the Federals open to a crowd of

30,000 people and the name is printed:
"FEDERAL LEAGUE."

No wonder the Feds are not particu-
larly anxious to take part in a. world'sseries. All they have to do is to split
the schedule in three parts and have
three opening days all around. Then
all will get a cut,

Joe Fogler, six-da- y bike champion,
is going to open a track at Brooklyn
and have dally race matinees. Thatought to make money for one man atleast the one who sold the propertyto Fogler.

Still-Oaklan- d and Portland went into the six-da- y business last week and a
few stayed until the finish.c

Clark Griffith has discovered a new
peril in having the newspaper men intraining camp. One of them had themeasles and Griffith expects moment-arily to see another outbreak of itQuarantining the team would then fol-
low.

Could it be that golf got the name
"cow pasture pool" from the fact that"Chick" Evans made his tour to Europe
on a cattle boat and that now Frazer

Hale, of the Edgewater Golf Club,
makes his tour as a tender on a cattle
boat.

Those fans who have ever thought
loougm mat me Dan park is pretty
far away from the office, should be in
London following the international golf
maicnes. jLionaon fans will have to
travel 87 miles each day on a train
wnicn taxes lour hours to make thetrip. The train is called an "express."
At that rate it would seem that the
London suburbanite would always be
about two days behind the rest of theworld.
O. A. C. TEVIS TEAM LOSES

Miss South and Miss Rntledge Get
Four Games in Matches.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis April 22. (Special.) The
woman's tennis team sent south by theOregon Agricultural "College last week
to meet the University of Californiaat Berkeley, has returned to Corvallis.
reporting a fine trip and excellent
treatment while at the university. Al-
though eliminated in the preliminaries
of the tournament, the Oregon Agricul-
tural College girls put up a fast scrap
against the more experienced Califor-
nia players. Miss South was defeated

0, 6-- 1 and Miss Rutledge 0, 3 in
the singles matches. In the doubles
the Oregon players put up a much bet-
ter fight, holding their opponents to a

4, 6-- 4 score.
With three good tennis courts now

available for practice, the team willkeep in condition, and later this Spring
will meet the girls of some other Ore-gon colleges in a dual or open tourna-
ment.

KUBS DEFEAT BRAVES

BAKER TURNS OJT NORTH YAKIMA
AND WINS GAME 4 TO 2.

Pendleton Stages "Round-- I p" With
Walla Walla Bears, Taking Bis

Sragfeat 13 to 4.'

One good game and a slaughter tellsthe story of the Western Trl-Sta- te wildWest show yesterday. Bawer turnedon North Yakima on the Braves' owngrounds and took a dandy game from
them, 4 to 2, while the Pendleton Buck-aro- os

rode the Walla Walla Bearsstraight up, throwing the leather intothem at every jump. Score 13 to 4.
. At North Yakima Kile was wild as awolf at the start and thereby lost. Inthe first inning he walked four in arow and in the second allowed Lind toget a triple and Sigsby a single afterhe hit Jones and Meili got on by anerror. He tightened then, but all thistime Meili was hurling unsolvable ball.Kile fanned seven and walked four.Meili fanned six and walked three. Thescore:

R- - H- - E. K. H. E.Baker 4 6 0IN. Yakima. 2 7 2
Batteries Meili and Kin?' TTii ot,,i

Taylor.
At Pendleton it. wan tli i?,iii-TT- n

over again. The Bear pitcher, Bridger,
8"o vei, was nammerea for 20

safeties that made 13 runs. Schroeder,
Cast Off bv th Rn.rs tnnlr ilAllfrh In
holding to six hits. An error and a

v. iuuji. ici iuur sears across theDan. Thfl eramA wan emmf tin v. ..
fourth., whpTi , w 1 i tha ci.,. . o-- ..v i.u, w VGU, M LU
2, the Bucks fell on Bridger and drovem seven runs. m the fifth they addedthree more.

Pendelton .nlavM a faat fiAiii-- , .aMA&MUO.pulling off three double plays. In theeighth Pendleton got five hits, but madeone one run-ou- t of it. Varian wasCaught Off sprond arwl T3-- . .11.4
out of the hole with three on. Score:

B. H. E. . R, H. E.
Walla W.. 4 6 ljPendleton.. 13 20 1

.Batteries Bridger and Brown;
Schroeder and Pembrooke.

CHARLES G. SPINK IS DEAD

St. Louis Sporting: Paper Publisher
Succumbs to Stomach Ills.

ST. LOUIS, April 22. Charles C.
Spink, 61, owner and publishtr of a
weekly newspaper devoted exclusively
m oaseoaii. aiea or stomacn troublehere today.

At various times he owned stock in
St. Louis, baseball teams and at one
time was interested in racing.

Five-Year-O- ld Wins $10,000 Race.

old Maiden Erlelgh won the $10,000 city
and suburban handicap at Epsom today.

"JIM CROW'SCHEME FAILS

Huntington. Negroes Refuse Aid In
Building: Revival Tabernacle.

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., April 19.
(Special.) All support offered bynegroes for the project of building a"Sunday" tabernacle here to be used
by "Billy" Sunday for a religious cam-pai- n

g in the near future has beendefinitely withdrawn and the building
or rue emrice is now left entirely in
the hands of the white residents. This
action is the result of an effort to
"Jim Crow" the colored supporters of
Mr. Sunday at a preliminary luncheon.

When it was learned that the coloredpersons were to sit at a separate tableduring the luncheon there was an im-
mediate show of rebellion.

Rev. E. McRae Lewlstall, a negro
clergyman who has patched ' up dif-
ferences between tha whites andnegroes on previous occasions, was ap-
pealed to. and when he learned of thearrangement he sanctioned the with-
drawal of all negroes working for the
tabernacle scheme.

BREAD, BUTTER, 10 CENTS
Pennsylvania Railroad Adds New

Item to Dlniny-Ca- r Menu.

PHILADELPHIA. April 19. Braad
and butter have been taken off thePennsylvania Railroad's "free list."
This was announced by the company,
which recently undertook a retrench-
ment policy. The reason, given is theincreased cost of living.

Bread and butter will now cost 10
cents an order. The order affects not
only the dining cars, but restaurants
in terminals and waiting stations.

Furthermore, the Pennsylvania an-
nounces that on the Congressional
Limited, the Pennsylvania's best trainbetween New York and Washington,
the price of the table d'hote dinner has
been raised from $1 to $1.25. This is
the only train on which the Pennsyl-
vania serves table d'hote dinners.

itJAG LIST" TO BE ADOPTED

Trenton May Have Plan to Prevent
Liquor Sale Despite Complaints.

TRENTON. N. J. April 19. (Special.)
City Commissioner La Barre inti-

mates that he may establish' the "Jag
list" here unless the saloonkeepers stop
selling liquor to persons whose rela-
tives have complained.

The announcement was greeted withenthusiasm by the ministers and pro-
hibition people, who have been fightinga long while against the 400 saloonshere.

It is alleged that in Bordentown andLambertviUe. where "jag lists" are in
VOSTue. the rilan ha. nnrb.l vail
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TEAM SEES VICTORY

Multnomah Is Confident of
Field Meet at Eugene.

M'CLURE IS BIG FACTOR

Winged "M" 3Ian aper Believes He
Can Take Honors in Events Not

Xbw Defended by Portland's
Squad of Athletes.

Aided by the addition of several stars
and by the fact that McClure. of world's
Olympic fame, will be with Instead
of opposing him. Martin Hawkins, man-
ager of the Multnomah Club track team,
figures a victory for Multnomah in the
meet at Eugene on Saturday. McClure
has given up work at the University
for the year.

In the Columbia meet last Saturday
Multnomah and Oregon were tied with
32 points each.

Multnomah ran up that total with
but a limited number of stars, one of
whom got out of the sick bed to enter
and another of whom had just arrived
from the timber, with no chance to re-
cuperate or trim.

The first is George Philbrook. who
scored in the ahotput and high jump,
and the other is Sam Bellah, who ran
second in the pole vault to Hold man,
also a Multnomah star.

Philbrook is now in ship-shap- e and
Bellah has worked enough to feel at
home on the field.

McClure, though at Eugene, willcompete for the Multnomah Club therest of the year. This adds points to
Multnomah in the distances, events
which are not filled on the Winged M
team.

Multnomah will also take Mulrhead
along, provided Bill Hayward sanctions
his use. The Portland IntershnlasticLeague recently sanctioned high school
Doys competing, with the club andHawkins has written Hayward a let-ter explaining this change.

Hawkins also counts on Hummel, theboy who won the hurdles at Columbia.
Holdman. the pole-vaulte- r, is also on
the list.
. Another new man Is Neil, thejavelin thrower. Nell has beenworking on Multnomah Field and Haw-
kins is sure that his work will win apoint for Multnomah.

Others to Join the squad are Cohn,Brace, McKay and Magone.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Baltimore 8, Brooklyn 8.
BALTIMORE. Anril 22 Koatnr.

pitched masterly for Brooklyn for fourInnings today, while Smith Was hithard. Then Baltimore Btarted in to
overcome a lead of seven to nothing
and won the game in an exciting finish.

10 s. escore:
T TT TT

Baltimore.. 00004032 9 11 3Brooklyn... 01501010 0 8 16 3
.catteries smith, Suggs, Wllhelmand Jacklitsch: Beaton and Owens.

Kansas City 4, Indianapolis 3.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Anrll 52 Mni.

lin, for Indianapolis, and E. Packard,for Kansas City, each yielded 10 hitstoday, but Kansas City's hits were
bunched and Indianannlla wan HfAatH
4 to3. Score:

TJ XT C
Indianapolis 10000001 1 8 10 1
A.anfiiLS Ult.y V3UUUUOO 1 4 10 1

Packard and Easterly.

Buffalo 9, Pittsburg 6.
PITTSBTTRff A nril 9 0. .

nltz. formerly' of the National League,
pitched for the local Federal League
1ea.u1 muay against 3urraio ana lastedfour InrinL'H Th vitituro o a
Camnitz allowed seven . hits and sixruns were scored before he was re-
lieved by Walker. Score:

R.H. E.Buffalo O 2 3 1 1 9 A n ft o tn o
Pittsburg... 00430201 0 6 11 - S

.v&kioi ics niumn, rora ana is lair ;
Camnitz, Walker and Berry.

St. Louis 5, Chicago 4.
ST. LOUIS. April 22. St. Louis hitMcGuire hard and timely today, win-

ning from Chicago. 5 to 4, and makinga clean sweep of the series with Tin-
ker's men. It was the home team'ssixth successive victory. Score.

R. H. B.
St. Louis.... 100030 0 1 5 12 1
Chicago 00200 1 00 1 4 5 1

Batteries Crandall and Hartley; Mc-gul- re

and Wilson.

WASHINGTON CREW TO ENTER

Fund to Be Raised to Send Eight to
Hudson River Regatta.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle, April 22. (Special.) Seattle
and the University of Washington's
campaign to raise 4000 with which to
send the varsity eight, the champions
of the Pacific Coast to Poughkeepsie
this June to compete in the big race on
the Hudson, has been started by prom,
inent business and commercial inter-
ests In the city.

The students of the University ofWashington have already subscribed
$1000 toward the fund, payable early
in May.

The Interest in the raising of this
fund Is much keener than last year.
Washington's position in rowing cir-
cles of the country has been consider-ably raised in view of the outcome of
the race last year and the ease with
which the eight took the Coast cham-
pionship this month from Stanford
and California eights.

Coach Conibear is now planning
several changes in the boat which will
render its efficiency far superior than
when it participated in the Southernregatta.

CIIEHALIS GUNNERS WIN 3HEET

Raymond Club Defeated at Traps try

Total of 13 Points.
RAYMOND. Wash., April 22. (Spe-

cial.) The Chehalis Gun Club team
carried off the honors in the 100-targ- et

event at the shoot held Sunday on theRaymond Gun Club grounds, defeat-
ing the Raymond team by 13 points.
The Chehalis team was composed of
Quick, Down, Branscomb, Hurley and
Thacker, and the Raymond team was
made up of Diem. C Henry, WilBon,
Ferris and Thompson.

In the merchandise shoot. Quick and
Downs of Chehalis won first and sec-
ond prizes and C. Henry won second
prize in the second event. J. V. Pad-de- n

also won two prizes.
The Raymond Gun Club has im-

proved its trap grounds recently, and
they are now in excellent condition. .

O. A. C. NINE LEAVES' FOR NORTH

Corvallis Aggregation Will Meet
Washington Friday.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis. Or.. April 22 (Special.)
Costs), 3yUke Clarke. aiiU a tquad. of

SEE THAT
.CURVE

(Trade Mark; Retfsterea)
We are Specialists in the
Conservation of Vision

By Intelligent methods ofeye examination and inproducing in our own fac- -'tory, on premises, rightglasses vrkea aeeded.

THOMPSON
Optical Institute

1 Ctrbttt Bltfg., Flflk ail HtrrUM

baseball players will leave Corvallistomorrow for the University of Wash-ington. The Seattle nine will be meton Friday and Saturday afternoons. OnMonday the O. A. C. team will engage
with the Multnomah Club nine in Port-
land.

The men who will make the trip areWeller and Supple, catchers ;v Culver,
Moreland and Williams, pitchers: Go-bl- e,

Selberts, Morgan, Fryor, Loof. Sin-
clair, Robbins and- probably Smith.Captain Culver will be carried, al-though his injured pitching arm willin all probability make it Impossible
for him to appear against Washington.
Culver turned over a muscle in his arm
in the last Helena game, and is stillunable to throw a ball. Moreland andSupple will be Clarke's opening bat-tery, and on Saturday Williams willbe sent into the box.

JtJA'IORS WHIP FRESHMEN

Willman Taken-- Out After Third) but
Youngsters' Far No Better.

The Juniors defeated the freshmenbaseball crew by the score of 12 to 8
yesterday. The Juniors started afterWillman hard in the first inning andscored two runs on two hits and two
boots. Three more were added in thethird when the head of the batting listcame up.

Willman was yanked in the third,
and Grondabl, a left-han- d twirler, tookthe mound, but with no better success.
Sabin for the Juniors twirled a prettygame up to the seventh, and then wouldhave pulled through without seriousdifficulty had not his support wobbledto the extent of seven errors. Thefreshmen pitchers also suffered on ac-count of poor support.

The sophomores clash with the fac-ulty today. The score yesterday was
R.H.E.I R.H.E.Juniors.. 12 10 8 Freshmen 8 9 10Batteries, Juniors, Sabin and Jenne.Freshmen. Wilman. Grondahl and g.

Umpire. Koenig.

VARSITY TRACKMEN WORKING

Aim Is to Retrieve Saturday's Defeat
In Multnomah Contest.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.April 22. (Special.) "Bill" Hayward
Is putting his track squad through apunishing pace in preparation for thedual meet with Multnomah next Sat-urday. Oregon's defeat in the Colum-
bia Indoor meet last Saturday, the firstin nine years, has aroused the localathletes to the necessity for hard workto redeem thnailv In thA
engagements with the clubmen and the

All Hayward's charges are in fairshaDe. Saturda.v'm mAA . n.AVi.h- i- iti- w yivWMWIJ W1Umark the passing of Walter McClureas a couege runner, since he is ineli-gible for the conference meets thisSpring.

MULTNOMAH GETS EASTERNER

H. S. Boone, Late Cornel Tltylehold-e- r
in Tennis, Defeats Firing.

Multnomah followers are watching
with more than passing Interest H. S.
Boone, forer Eastern college tenniscrack, who Is now playing on the Mult-
nomah courts and will represent thatinstitution In t. . Oregon State andNorth Pacific tournaments this Sum-
mer. -

Boone went" to Cornell a few years
ago and held Jhe title there severalyears. Recently he Joined the Multno-
mah Club, and since his first appear-
ance on the courts has defeated severalof the best men. One of the mis J. F.Kwlng.

CHICAGO CUBS KEEP CHENEY

Pitcher, Expected to Jump to Feds,
Signs New Three-Ye-ar Contract.

CHICAGO. April 22. Larry Cheney,
pitcher, will remain with the Chicago
Nationals, having signed a new three-ye- ar

contract today with President
Thoas.

It had been reported that Cheney,
dissatisfied with his former contract'sterms, was considering an offer from
the Federals.

Varsity to Flay Cottage Grove.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

April 22. (Special.) Coach Bezdek's
baseball team win take on the Cottage
Grove nine here Thursday as a prelim-
inary to further conference games. The
Cottage Grove aggregation is at present
a strong contender' in the Lower Wil-
lamette Valley League, and is expect-
ed to furnish the varsity some stiffcompetition.

v

Harvard Defeats Navy.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., April Y22. Har-

vard defeated the Navy here today, 10
to 2. Blodgett was batted out of the
box in the third and Vincent was hit
hard in the seventh and ninth. A fea-
ture was the batting of Win gate, of
Harvard, who made five hits out of flvt
times at bat.

Washington Football Men Out.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Se-att- le.

April 22. (Special.) Coach Gil-me-

Dobie has 20 candidates for the
1914 football team out in uniformsevery afternoon on Denny Field goingthrough preliminary stunts to keep incondition for the opening of the season
in September.

Mandot and McCue Draw.
RACINE. Wis.. April 22. Matty Mc-

Cue and Joe Mandot fought ten fastrounds to a draw here last night.

Peunsy 2, Rutgers 0.
PHILADELPHIA. April 23. The Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania baseball team
defeated Rutgers here today by a score
of 2 to 0.

Princeton Wins 10 to 1.
PRINCETON. N. J.. April 22. The

Princeton baseball team defeated Ford-ha- m

here today in a one-sid- ed game.
Ibe score .was JO. to l ;

Face-to-Fae- e Couartesy
GOOD telephone service depends largely upon

courtesy. 'The telephone is more use-
ful to those who talk as if face to face, for civility
removes difficulties and facilitates the promptest
possible connections.

As in other intercourse, it often happens that
two or more people Wish to talk with the same
person at the same time. Without courtesy con-
fusion is inevitable, and the confusion is greater
when the people cannot see each other.

The operators must be patient and polite under
all circumstances, but they will do better work if
they meet patience and politeness on the part of
telephone users.

The Bell Telephone service enters intimately
into the social and business life of each individual.
The. best results come through the practice of
mutual courtesy.

Every Bell Phone Is a Long --Distance Station
t

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

MONKEY EMPTIES CAFE

SMALL BOY WIT GIVES ANIMAL ITS
FIRST IMPETUS.

Trays Are Wrecked, Women Scream
mmd Rrataumt Closes Twcnty-o- ar

hear for Repairs.

NEW YORK. April 18. If ever a man
had reason to sue tha City of New York
for damages, Theodore Helnlke. pro-
prietor of the Colonial restaurant.
Eighty-fift- h street and Broadway, be-
lieves that he is that man. Further-
more, he says that he expects to begin
proceedings Just as soon as he can
estimate his loss.

A pop-eye- d, ring-taile- d monkey, an
itinerant organ-grind- er and a mischiev-
ous boy are at the bottom of the trou-
ble. The boy and the monkey were di-
rectly responsible for the damage, butthe city figures in the case, said Mr.
Heinike, because the organ-grind- er had
no license.

And this-i- s what took place: The
organ-grind- er stopped in front of therestaurant during the dinner hour.
After grinding out a few wheezy airs
he sent his wife and the monkey into
the restaurant to take up a collection.
A small boy followed in .their wake.
Just Inside the door he was seen to do
something to the monkey. What fol-
lowed happened so quickly that nobody
could say what the boy had done.

The monkey gave a wild screech and
did a triple somersault into the air,
alighting on a table at which four
women were seated. They joined In
the chorus. Without stopping to pon-
der the consequences the monkey made
a flying leap to another table, where
he landed in the sticky midst of a tray
of French pastry.

He circled the room, cut through the
middle and lopped off the corners; then
went back and did it all over again.
By this time the tables ware over-
turned, dishes and food scattered over
the floor and walls, and the kitchen
help and customers had mad a hasty
exit into the open air.

Seeing what was going on, the
organ-grind- er and his wife disappeared,
so did customers who had run up big
checks. The monkey finally found a
resting place - on a chandelier, where
Mr. Heinike managed to capture him
with a rope. He is still keeping him
in the hope that the owner may appear
and claim his property.

With quiet restored, the restaurant
looked as If a dosen bombs had been

THERE IS

GOOD
FISHING

NOW IN THE
SALMOXBERRY AND OTHER

TILLAMOOK COUNTY STREAMS

$3.55
Special Round-Tri- p Far Port-

land to Salmonberry.

FISHING ON CAE.
Good catches being made at Elk
City, Chitwood, Toledo and along
the Yaquina River; also in vari-
ous streams along the Southern
Pacific. N

TRAINS LEAVE
UNION DEPOT DAILY

' via the

it) SUNSETI T0GOENftSrlASTal 1
1 ROUTES i (1

THE 'EXPOSITION LINE"

Joha M. Scott,
tieneral Pinel(r Ai(.

exploded, so complete was the destruc-
tion. The doors were closed and a signwas displayed in the window statingthat the place would suspend business
for 24 hours while repairs were made.

24TH OPERATION IS FATAL

Woman of SO Victim of Ixmg String
or Succeeding: Complications.

NEW YORK. April 19. The case of a
remarkable patient was discussed by
surgeons at the German Skin and Can-
cer Hospital in reports of the death
in that Institution on Monday night of
Mrs. Mary Steffen Wilson. 30 years old.
Within six years Mrs. Wilson under-
went 23 operations, the 24th proving
fatal.

It was stated that Mrs. Wilson was
known to surgeons of hospitals
throughout the city who watched hercase with unusual interest. Her firstoperation was caused by a fall in whichher spinal column was injured. A year
later her son, Rowland, was born and a
second, third and fourth operation fol-
lowed in quick succession and finallycancer deceloped making the other op-
erations necessary.

CONVICT DIES WHEN FREED
News Brings on llelapse and Death

Follows In Few Hours.

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. April 19.
When Oliver Luckett. a sick convict,was advised that he would be paroled
and sent to friends at Camden. Miss.,
the shock brought on a relapse and
in a few hours he was dead.

Luckett was convicted in AudrainCounty of burglary and was sentencedto the penitentiary to serve two years
from May 10, 1913. He developed tu-
berculosis shortly after his imprison-
ment.

TROUSER GOWN AWES MOB

Three Vaudeville Girls Arrested in
Brooklyn as Stale Masker.

NEW YORK. April 19. The Parispantaloon gown in aa dangerous to
wear in Brooklyn as a concealed wea-
pon. The Perry Sisters Ada. Vivian
and Florence vaudevillians. who ly

returned from Paris, put on their

r--d .1 ii I . mi t I i .ii i

it

3 -

13

pantaloon gowns to do some shoppingIn street, Brooklyn.
Fulton street gasped and followed.Then came Patrolman Patrick Brown

Zi, Adams strert police station.Shielding his eyes Patrolman Browngathered In the pantalooned Perry sif-ters on a charge of masquerading inmale attire. They were served wittisummonses to appear in court whenthe pantaloons will be officially passedupon.

HERE'S SERUM FOR SPRING
Eat Lifrhtly mid Ureatlio Iecply to

Ward Oft lvcr.
NEW YORK. April 19. Dr. Louis R.Welsmiller, physical director of theWest Side Y. M. C. A has issued

health rules for warding olTSprlng fever:
"Eat lightly. Exercise regularly.Dress for the season, but discard Win-ter clothing gradually. Breathe plentyof fresh air. Shun fat foods. Eatfresh vegetables and fruit. A tastysalad Is more beneficial than steak."Don't go In for the abdominal hump.It may look prosperous: but It's dol-lars to doughnuts you'll be better with-out it."

Destroyer McDougull Launched.
BATH. Me.. April 22. Tne torpedo-bo- at

destroyer McDougall was launchedtoday. She will be ready for trials nextMonday.

Cluett PesWy rCo.InC Makers

That' what
you should get
in
and, that's jvvhat

you do get .if your choice is

PATENTED OCTOBER 0 1912

Tbta Label b Yoor Coerf Policy

very suit' made according; to
the Richmond Scientific System of
Measurement, insuring perfect fit;
no binding at the crotch; .no pu.ll-ing'- at

shoulders.
You can set Richmond Union Suits

In full. Jhree-ouart- or knee-lcnrt-

with ions or short sleeves, or sleeveless.
Give yourself a real treat and

wear cool, comfortable-Richmond-
Union Suits this

summer..
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STANDISH

ARROW
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Comfort
Fit

Wear!
underwear,
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UNION SUITS

LeviStrauss&Co.


